
  

ABUSE OF THE HORSE. 

Is the stall always sweet and well- 

ventilated-—not at the rear, or in the 

passageway (and in cool weather), but 

at the head and in the hottest nights 

of summer and at (say) 4 o'clock of a 

stifling woining? You don't know? 

Well, why don't you? And are you fit 

to have a horse of you don’t? Is the 

surcingle always comfortably loose, or 

as usual, drawn as tight as an 

average husky groom can draw it “to 

keep the blankets in place?” Now if 
it is tight when the animal is stand- 

ing up, it is far more so when he is 
lying down, and if you have a horse 

whom your man says “sleeps standing 

up” just go personally and give him 

two or three holés in the surcingle 

for a few nights (“unbeknownst” to 

your employe), and then inquire again 

This carelessness 1s universal and 

hideously cruel. It bruises the ridge 

and back, prevents rest and sleep, and 

is indefensible upon any pretext, for 

a beast girth, or any of the blankets 

with straps sewn on, will keep the 

coveriug in place and allow the suf- 

ferer—-for he is nothing else—to rest 

in peace. While you are about it, just 

measure his haltershank and see if 

he can lie down. Many a horse is 

purposely tied too short to save the 

groom trouble in cleaning him; also 

see if the band of the halter Is 

that he can chew }jO 

that the throatlash is not | pointed 

that the crownpiece and | n 

and are not harsh-edged leather 

and {irritate his ears 

en offer him a pall of water—or 

y—and if James has 

as usual, left him about half cared 

along until daylight the 

he can. Again, find if 

id of the dark-—many horses 

a “night kicker,” be | en 

the de 

should be low, so that they will not 
become crooked and deformed by 

hanging over it. 

I. M. Campbell, a Colorado farmer, 

says he winlered eighty-five ewes on 

an alfalfa pasture, raised thirty-five 

lambs and sold forty of the wethers 

in April for $2.95 a head. 

[et a dog chase through a pasture 

where dairy cows are feeding and the 

flow of nllk that night will be con 

siderably shortened, 

The first few strains of milk from 

each teat should not be milked into 

the pall, for this milk is very watery, 

is of little value and is invariably con 

taminated, which will’ injure the rest 

of the milk, 

A good brush should be used for 

scrubbing the surfaces of milk vessels, 

There is nothing more objectionable 

for this purpose than a cloth, particu 

larly the cloth that has been used for 

washing the dinner dishes or the pots 

and pans. A good hand brush can be 

purchased for a few cents, 

If you are making cheese from milk, 

do not throw away the sweet whey but 

ma¥e it into brown cheese, tuat will 

as much a pound as the ordi 

nary cheese, 
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PURE BRED FOWLS. 

The advantages of pure bred poultry 

ver and grades cannot be 

often, By far too 

farmers keep all sorts and mixt 

of on ace, instead 

well breed that 

the profit, 

poultry eat 

Pound for 

more 

nose 

enough mongreis 

fortably; 

doose 80 

out too 

any 

breeds the pl 

ons 

50 

t no 

rd they 

i differ 

breeds 

feed, but 

ple the profits 

}y Ret 

out 

thus dread 

, and leave an arti 

bright, but, at all 

his paroxysms | in favor f pure breds.,” This 

kickers in the i 

the practice now fron ur own perie 

ft in the stable 

Evervthing is 

point 

We 

what 

trongly. 

nce 

for fa 1 $ 
« IS if es8ion 

mall, the cure almost | f a large flock of unif n birds, may 

-Outing Magazine, brown or 
— peckled, so long as they are all alike 

THE PEACH BORER id when you have such a flock, peo 

peach borer remains in its bur- | pl ill want ome and buy 
the tree over winter. During or two, o 

spells in the spring feeding three 

and by the latter part or 

early June the borer is full 

grown. It then leaves its burrow, says , and the 
un exchange, ahd constructs a cocoon hing at $1 or 81 
at or near the surface of the ground, | instead of going to the 
asually on the trunk of the tree near fifteen or twenty cents 
the burrow. Within the cocoon it | dozen. What i ng at all, is 
transforms to a pupa {fom which the | worth keep any 
adult moth during July or the pure 
August. naintain em at the high 

The Sel the 
By. 

a cock 

to give 

the price 

ing 

ware breds 

nore eges 

egress will 

for hate 50 per sitting 

rrocer or to the 

worth 

If 

means 

doing well 
emerges fowls, by all Reep 

breds and th 
moths 

om their 

are day flying insects breed 
transparent wings and 

abdomens look much 

The female lays her eggs 

tupon fhe trunk of 
tthe 

Mmearvy 

you 

ani the 

yellow-banded 
like wasps 

breeder fr rom 

and three or 

You will then be in post 

a tree, usually upon ion to have eggs for hatching when 
wer portion, or on the soil or | You want 

The eggs hatch in uit a 

about fen days, and the young borers 

an entrance at any crack in 

of the tree, 

four hens 

them, and 

for a 

American 

possibly raise 

glarter another 

Agriculturist 

WIRE WORMS. 

weeds. flock 

Seok he 

in vogue for con. 

When a tree is bad 

only thing to do is to | 

A which can best be 
done at season, when they are | 

near the or have made their 

THe usual practice is to | 

up the earth around the tree | 

a8 much as possible, thus induocing the | 

moth to lay her eggs upon the upper i 

Part of the trunk, so that the borers oned 

may much more readily removed | © 
= hin the mound is hoed away. Th , | Slices are 

re should be done before ths | ach 

moths fleposit their eggs ir early sum | 

mer, and it Is well to cxamine the 

trunk of the tree just heneath the 

top «i the mound late in the summer 

for rg borers, b 

Anciber way is to coat the trunk n* 

iS are 
Wire worms are cau more than 

in the 

fields in the 

cominon rem 

be used on tobacco 

I.. Mariott of Wash 

ington advised certain growers who 

nquired of him to poison the wire 

worms, using sliced potatoes well pois 

with green, one pound te 
150 gallons of water, These poisoned 

placed three feet apart 

the field, placing them 

to prevent drying out 

each piece with a leat 

or a little straw. The 

well as the eut worms, 
feed at night and will get hold of the 

| poisoned morning. Bran 

with repellant washes. Gis mixed paris green is also 
2ar 1 as been used successtully in many | favorite plan of poisoning the cut 
Smmtupoea but is offer cases it has and wire worms, adding a little mo- 

Injured the trees. This 18 possibly lasses to make the bait more attrac 

due to variation in composition or to | Ye. Prompt attention is necessary 
elimatic conditions. It should be test. | #8 SCON as the first effects of the in. 
ed on a small scale before using it ex anct ravages appear.~J, C. P., in the 

temsively. J. H. Jale, a prominent | American Cultivator. 
Georgia peach grower, reports good 

Buccess with the following: “Two 
emarts of soap, one-half pint of crude In caring for sheep, the one thing 
earb® lc acid, and two ounces of parle | Nocessary besides good feed is good 
green, all thoro mixed with al shelter, No matter what is the time bucketful of water, to which’ enough of the year, the animals do not like 
lime and clay have been added to to be out in the rain at night. Sheep 
make a thin paste.” should have a dry place In whieh 

All such washes are largely repel. | 0 stand and lie when not grazing.— 
ants to prevent the laying of the eggs, Farmer's Home Journal. 

and should therefore be applied early 
<n June, 

Frequently instead of mounding, the 
Jree is wrapped with building paper or 
wood veneering, ft being sunk a few 

inches below the surface of the soll — 
indianapolis News, 

FARM NOTES. 

As a rule 100 acres of land offer 

<ustenance for 200 sheep or {(hirty- 
three hornad cattle, 

A difference of twelve hours in plow. 

ing a fleld will make a vast difference 
in its tilth, A heavy soll, tarned up 
too soon after a rain will bake and 
wry out quickly. 
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DRY PLACE FOR SHEEP. 

pohly MSA) 

Maximilian’'s Tune, “La Paloma’ 

The snemory of Maximilian of Mex. 
feo should still be preserved wherever 
that haunting alr “la Paloma” is 
played. It ia still to be heard in the 
London restaurants where music ie 
thrown in with dinner. And Maximil 
fan's final request was that “La Pal 
oma” should be played while he stood 
up to meet his doom. He ded with 
the tune in his ears—the courage in 
his face-—and his wife went mad with 
the shock nearly forty years ago. 

When you hear the tune remember 

that dexd Emperor, the demented wife, 
London @hronicle,   for the young pigs 

|HER SECRET DISCOVERED. 
DIARY OF MASQUERADER SHOWS 

SHE WAS SOUGHT BY 
POBIEDONOSTSEFF. 

De Raylan Lived Eighteen Years as 

Man — Procurator of the 

Guise. 

Raylan, 

Russian 

ma 

The B¥e secret of Nicolai De 

for years secretary to the 

Consulate in Chicago, who, after 

querading as a man for eighteen years 

was found after death 40 

a ‘woman, evealed, 

nounces the Chicago corre 

the New York Times. The 

taining her for st 

on a career of that 

her one of the 

plished actres 

sian scandal t 

years is found 

respondence, 

secrets, 

Nicolai 

Taletsky. 

have been 

has been r an- 

con LOT SLOTY 

reason rting out 

deception 

s and disclosing a Rus- 

at $8 been hidden {1 

in her ry and cor 

revealed the all   
De Ravian's 

Her Christian n is 
known She started on remark 

able career of on in an 

to dlackmall 

It seems 

disguise 

years by the 

The compelli 

lan's entire 

prove that her 

querading her 

ity she a 

The 

in the at 

in her disguise was 

stantini Petrovitch Pobl 

of the great figures 

sian history Proc 

Synod, 

M Pobledonost 

years throu 

sia to 

sworn 

un- 
her 

decopt 

her 

nece; 

mother 

ary 

bey 1156 4 

Russian 

figure 

events 

prevent 

after an 

Was a man. 

She 

man 

previous 

made 

she becam 

to 

CAZD SCHRINe 

Her 

lan, knew 

and dir 

nving 

secon 

eCcied 

aAX0vn 

term 

pose 

Nicoll 

Ye ped 

to Ph 

thare 

of mar: 

pain 

MYT 

ear 

The diary 

mother 

of 

declaration 

and her knowledge 

interest of others 

headline 

her 

of th 

showing 

and the information 

She him VI 

free translation: 

*Viadimir, in 

conoarned 

The first 

in her journal, many pages in 

indicate that she was a drun} 

gambler and a | 

her as a school girl 

placed her In 

for girls in Kiley, 

Taleteky @amily bh 

and between the 

years she was to 

where around this 

who had well to 

denly acquired 

wealth, The figure mentioned in 

diary is about $125,000 
No part 

Clvicago is 

until three years ago, when she 

into i a er 

Rosdorhney, her 8t 

heart, with whom she 

ed continually, asking Zaney to 

her the whereabouts har 

whether she were still living, if 

if she had left a will, and if so, 

it provisions, 

Miss Rosdorhney forwarded the let. 

tor itself to Nioolal's mother. The lat 

ter replied and the reply was for- 
warded by Zaney to Nicolai in Chi 
cago, A transiation from the Rus 

sian of this letter reads as follows: 

“You may tell my daughter that, 

having caused much misery to me 
on account of our disagreements and 

| hot having any news from her for 

twelve years, and baving assumed she 

calls 

whom the whole world 

is the known unknown 

phase of her life, trace 

which 

tf rouse, dep in 

Her mother had 

a government school 
Ruseia, where the 

ome was situat 

of 15 and 16 
Some 

mother, 

before, sud 

ages 

graduate 
period her 

do 

considerable 

been 

more 
the 

her jife after reaching 
in the diary 

of 

tonoched upon 

copiad 

Zaney 
& Worst. 

lett she ! 0 

Petersburg 

had correspond 

tell 

mother, 

not, 

what 

Of 

Holy | 
Synod Had Vouched for Her in That | 

| ourb 

wr} 

' to 

was dead, | care to hear nothing more | 
from her. Let matters rest as they 
are. Do me the favor not to stir up 
the matter any more. she 

know whether | have made a will 
You teM 

| which 

wants to | 

| Coney Island. 
her that 1 intend to leave | row 

all my property to those who have! 

taken care of me in my old age. She 

oan now see what has come to her 
after making me ail that tronbie for 
the purpose of getting from me my 
property.” 
The original of this letter Is in Mr. 

Feinborg’s collection and indications 

  | actual posse 
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of 
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THE CITY BOY. 

A Trick With Horses He Doesn't Know 

But the Country Boy Does. 

the He was 

the 

playing A cit 

street 

noy. 

Was 

x} from his hands and 

k of the off hind fool 

attached 10 a 

the 

rubber ball 

tossing 

landed just back 

of a big gray 

truck and 

aw 

horse 

standing patiently by 

ANE uriier order, 

several 

the 

involved close 

leg and 

A rapid yearch 

ulivd in 

about 

The furtive 

reaches 1 over 

boy nade 

ball 

won prox: 

irom that massive 

tated 

surrounding 

finding of a ace stick 

six inches long 

proved | 1 
world's most accom- | u¢ 

GORDON COLLEGE 

Benefits 
AE op 
wan 

Sudan 

¢ teachers 
Government 

native magistrates, 

officer { Sudanese 

are also workshopa of engineering and 

of carpentering, electrical laboratories 

of biological researc 

for the healt] 

and a school 

done wonders 

wnitation of Khartum and 

dent 

that gave 

guise of a destructiv 

has 

which 

thie 

Sudan that 

against 

whose terrors the white worker fought 

oon hopes of conquering 

i the HOOUrgos io 

@ monster 

vain 

We 

in 

ass through the cool and spact 
the bu 1 

nD 
¥ 

¥ } ! corridors and view us 

and workshops: We 

at 

the orderly 

English college: 

in their institution and 

arranged dining halls and dormitories 

and It nigh 

realize the 

rooms 

work and at play 

fashioned 

students 

methods 

watch their 

visit the well 

we 

well impossible 

what regime op 

gite not ten years ago 

Generong donors have not been 

wanting, and their generosity has been 

tempted to be elastic by the palpable 

results achieved by thelr opportune 

help. The Wellcome Laboratory alone 

~~the gift of a generous American 

has earned the lasting gratitude of 

Khartum 

becomes 

was 

this very 

Dawn of Mono-Rail Transit, 
Parts of the old gtracture upon 

Captain Boynton ran his 
“bicycle railway” short line in 1850 

are still visible In the vicinity of 

The captain had nar 
two-story cars and a tall, big 

wheeled locomotive, the whole train 

being kept in equilibrium by an at 

| tachment at one side. 

ia few freak 

are plain that Nicolal went through | 
it and everywhere made erasures | 
where the words “daughter” and 
feminine pronouns were weed, and 
substituted masculine terms, with the 
probable purpose of using 1% as evi 

© dene i possible need arose, 

i 
{ 
! 
{ 
i 

Nothing came of the Boynton outfit 

save the originator's enthusiasm and 
rides for visitors. But 

now, almost twenty years later, New 
York is suddenly face to face with 

a real probability of monorail rapid. 
transit, involving the latest ideas in 
electric invention. —-New York World, 

——— — 

Great Dritaln is rich in mosses. 
There are 200 varieties found on the 
British islands.   

THE DIET 

Cheeks, 

Bal als built and 

day, of the we eat 

ly, when breakfa 

dining, a 

that by the 

manner 

FOR BEAUT 

lips, nose, eyes, ears, 

renewed, day bj 

food Consequent- 

lunching, 

never forget 

the 

sting, and 

won 

food and 

making or 
warring 

To 

ant that 

her 

look one's it is allimport- 
food 

, nutritious, 
suflicient, and Xcess It must 
be i. 

a suitabls 

eaten. It nm be d gest £@ 
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If the 

sunken, 
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% dim or 
very 
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fol- the 

e soft 
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New York Journal 

WAY, nd 

boils 

15 TT 

The worms 

and earlie 

than 

sure, 
devices 

thos 

there 

ts 

them But 

respects ti 

their 

They 

such 
ti 

prejudice 

ie ae 

yard, vermin in t 

rushes 
decaying 

a banquet. on the 

hall, or soiled lacs 

strength of arm ar 

goes to ke ng clea: ns it 

medieval lady for 

eoVves 

hich now 

{to the 

Moreover, although her 

gorgeogrs 

ins Mal SeLv) will & 

not subject to ranld changes of fash 

fon. The cut of a slesve or the hang 

of a skirt was settled for five yoars 

rather than for five months. Life was 

wag free than from the modern terror 

of “locking like a last year's rag-bag.” 

If cleanliness and fashion should 
suddenly go out of business, what an 

air of leisure would spread over the 

world feminine, until some other ty. 

rants should arise to take the place 

of those dethroned!--Youth's Com. 
panion. 

HER PLUME COST NO BIRD MFR. ! 

"Only to the gir! of slender purse 

doesy the cruelty ¢f wearing birds ou 

one's hat appeal with force” says a 
eynie who apparently hasn't heard of 
the Audubon societies, He adds that 
he wouldn't dream of asserting that 

be | 

| color 

i be 

The | 

i in white and   SsOvorty Is responsible for tba tonder 

birds. "It prooably 

and the choles jsn’t 

gays, Then he 

seen in a 

night had found a way 

ng round the difficulty by wear 

friend of birds 

ve been willing to don, 

icy for wearing 

ing a long, traliing 

attention 

ax 

of silk; 

nd one hazarded a 

in 

rther 

y consideration for 
i 3 
{ Ist Dappens so, 

compulsion, irom ne 

winks A woman restay 

the ot 

Of pelt 

rant 

vot 

ratified her 

omething suggest 

ime drew the 

the table 

made 

glass 
¢ fu 
& 44 

purely 

who 

4 charming, extrava 

feather. —New 

for 

heavy 

things is garden 
¥ooefy 

on 

re-mention 
for garden fiir 
for garden fu: 

for 

anti 

women 

uccessful socie 

inces and Scotland are 

iy by them. —Animals’ 

NOTES 

: i-shaped buttons 

well as d inn 

id and irregular 

daintier and 

with 

the demand for them 

be obtained 

yily 

an French embroid 

ey the finest and sheerest of 

sheer dre aterials is embroidery 

braid of the same 

once that it would 

done with s 

You 

ver 

Unless a woman can drape a fichu 
and is of a slender willowy 

is well to avoid the prevailing 

gracefully 

fashion 
Flat ruffles and folds are frequently 

trimmed with narrow knifepleatinge 
f tadela, chin and of fine ribbons 

It is very little trouble to havs your 
shoes ( v0 match your lisen 
frocks, then why not do so. 

The dainty Freach ginghams make 
charming morning frocks 

Dark-colored bathing costumes are 
attractive with caps and trimmings of 
bright plaid 

Next to black, the most ugefel cloak 
fer general evening wear would be a 
nEht welght cloth 

Camecs and corals are favored 
among the knick knacks that go so far 
toward completing dainty tollettes. 

Dlack stockings are of three kinds 
«those embroidered In black or of 
openwork design, those embroidered 

those embroidered In 
brilliant coléread flowers, 

«The world’s population is estimated 
at 1,480,000,000 persons.  


